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While there in no Serial number on the Memphis P.O.'s LHM of aovember 219 1968, 

which also apnears to be incomplete in the copy furnished, it may pellasps be #5167. 

Thaw really is no secrecy about any of the content except the nsmas of the reporters 

of the aphis papers, there being that many candidates from among them. But there are no 

secret reportens. Bonn is cited as a secret source. Certainly none is an only source. 

The late Bill Barter wasi/WWWWWWW city editor of the Irecnville, Miss. 

paper owned by Sodding Carter. Seater was also a *stringer" for Ti me4 magazine. He wrote 
Mr. Weisberg 

for Time and X quoted in frame-Up the story of the "'civil rizhts activist from Semerville., 

whose non-secret name is McFerrin. The stnry was widely publinhed then and since. 

Sartear has been dead for some years. Mr. Weisberg's original sources range from 

Memphis reporters to Sarter's former wife, still his wife of the timP he was running aroundi. 

The former KJ's. Sarter has made no secret of her personal life etyle. 

Whether or not the word floohabitated" is precisely accurate, it oes+sinly is a matter 

about which we are not naking an issue. But nothing else in thane pages appears to 

qualify for withholding and there is no apparent need to withhold, supposedl, the laid 

*sent stance"; of the doTendent Department of Justice. 

Throughout many Snrials the Warren name and others related to that story and. not 

secret were withheld. 

We believe the former Mrs. garter also wan a reported. 

The mama of the produce company is L.L t L, the letter representing Liberto, all masked 

in oth,..,r Serials. Prank Liberto is the non■secret fat man mentioned in other serials. When 

Mr. Weisberg wrote the FBI about aszsx this as with ell his other specification ho received 

no letter in return. 

The Flannery memorandum referred to in the first sentence is one at a rather largo 

number of liepartment records not supplied, quite apparent in the indexes, and not supplied 

subsequent to our last September's evidPeee Alleging the swearing to compliance when it 

was known there had not been compliance. 



UNITE. FATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS1 E 
FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 

IA Reply. Maw Itafir 
Ilk Ns. 

Memphis, Tennessee 
November 21, 1968 

RE: JAMES EARL RAY, Aka.; 
Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING - VICTIM CIVIL RIGHTS - CONSPIRACY 

Mr. J. Harold Flannery of the U. S. Department of Justice, has prepared a memorandum 	 rvicws on June 12, 1968, and August 22, 1968, with 	 of Greenville, Missis- a contract wr e 	 e magazine. In this memorandum, lieges that 	 a Negro civil rights activist merville, Tennessee, a overheard part of a telephone conversation at the Scott Street Produce Market in which the speaker allegedly made reference to where an individual should be shot and as to where the individual doing the shooting should go to collect his money. 

Special 	
was interviewed on two occasions by Memphis FBI Division, and the resul-ts of these interviews are set out as follows: 
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1968, and contin ng u 	 settlement oi the strike' in 
Mid-April, 1963, the pi_ 	 supporters of INCIAM Joined 
the Union in support of 	cike and in opposition to LOEB. 
This support stemmed fr 	urse Negro groups led by CORNELIA 
CRENSHAW, Mrs. TAHLESE MA,....afS, a barber, O. W. pickerr, Negro 
roaltor, and a group of Negro ministers. The ministers developed 
an organization for this purpose known as Community on the Move 
for Equality (COME). Included in the group were such leaders 
as Reverend EZEKIEL BELL, Pastor, Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church, Reverend JAMES MORRIS LAWSON, JR., SAMUEL B. KYLES, 
Pastor, Monumental Baptist Church, and 4ome:IIN , "rp.vener of th: 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference ;SC:A;), le:vert.:ti H. 
RALPH J10E3UN, - AME Church, who is Director, Minimum Salary Office, 
and Reverend MALCOLM D. BLACKBURN, Pastor ul the Claiborne 
Temple, AME Church, 230 Hernando. All sanitation strike marches 
supporting the strike originated from Claiborne Temple, located 
at 280 Hernando, Memphis. All the above-mentioned individuals, 
with the exception of BLACKBURN, are Netkroes and all had.strongly 
Opposed LOEB and had supported INGRAM in the Novemher, 1067, 
city election. Reverend LAWSON, who had been Director of the, 
non-violent tactics for SCLC, and Reverend KYLES were later 
influential in bringing MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., Head of SCLC. 
to Mmphis on Marrh 28, 1968, and again on l!:1-4,t):1. 

This source advised that as the steno developed, 
it became more and more apparent that the strike wa_ a cumbined 
political and racial issue, nurtured, stimulated, and organizeJ 
by political opponents of Memphis Mayor HENRY WEB and :;upporters 
of fnrmer Mayor WILLIAM. B. INGRAM. This Ins tho ;;roue which so 
deeply involved SCLC in the strike, culminatle .,:: 	Ihe 4/4/6. 
fatal sheeting of MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

reporter, .ens 
reporter , both 
SA 

 

%ppeal" 
newspapers,.Ain wery contacted 001111S 

 

on 11/20/68, 

11E11 rurnished tne fallowing confidential .n 'comatiec: 

.;ho stated that she has cohrthited with 

100 

for approxi 	, 	j  months in the recent past, and 	is t, ur 117 
this period 	 las been conducting an independent investiga- 
tion concern ng tic death of MARTIN LUTHER KI40, JR., In an 

.. 
00 	eftprt to substantiate his theories that •duslihly tile Mafia and 

the Memphis Police Department are involvtd, 
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